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company of youths who appeared to
think sincerfilv of us srirls. They are
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in another town. We don't see, them ji Phone from Paris. Thirty seconds la-nft- en

Recently, they changed atten ter Joffre was in his car on the way toa

I "IkM

' . "
, , ' , v J - ". -

v The yoking lady aerosa tfaje way s avys tbe Ritole la our greatest literature
and everybody ought to be familiar, w 1th It and for her part she's beearea4- -
tag tbe story of David and TJriah Heep over azaia. i' - .'.' t-

MARRIAGE LICENSES.coNNEcncuT ca ; : --,- ;

'.JFIGURES
'

LOSS OF ' i
WIRES AT? $50,000

Official estimate of the damage
done: to wir-e- s ,ef the Connecticut "Co.
durlns yeeent atorms officially is plac-
ed at about $50,000, based upon sur-
veys of.the overhead system and the
iicost of copper. It 1b said fay experts
that sli miles of '.wire made 'ductile by
short circuiting, l will have 'to be re-
placed.

' ' : ,.:.' ,',..4 ',.

The Boy' Scouts of America will re-
sume next spring their .money-raisin- g

campalpt tl
,

-
' ' - .

About $1,000,000 in. gold was taken
from the steamship Baltic on its ar-
rival In New Tork.1. . ...

, ........ y

TODAY'S POEM

THE PASTURE BARS.
The hunted stag, now nearly spent.Turns to his homeward lair;The wounded Bedouin seeks his tent

And finds safe shelter there.
So life returns upon its track;"We toil, we fight, we roam,Till the long shadows point us back,
- And evening brings us home.
To-nig- ht beside the pasture barsI heard the whippoorwlll.
While, one by one, the early star

Came out above the hill.
- "'.I heard , the tinkle --of the spring-- ,

I heard the cattle pass x

Slow through the dusk, and lingerinTo crop the wayside grass.
O weary worIds. of fret and strife.O noisy years and Vain,What have you paid me for my llf

Since last, along this lane.
A barefoot boy I drove the cows

And paused beneath, the orchard
boughs .

- -

To list to the whippoorwlll?
Come, peace' of Goa; "ihai passeth all

Our '

understanding's- sight; -- '

Fall(on me with the dews that fall,And with the falling night. .

', v
Among these native hills and plains,

By these baptismal streams,
"Wash off the city's fever stains,

Bring back my boyhood's dreams.
Beside the doors where lire beganHere let It flnrl ita rinu- -

And be it . brief , remaining span -
ah given to- - repose. ,

. : . I . .. . ,
Prof. Henry -- A. Beers in Tale Re..

view.

rCORNER FOR COOKS

: - Alligator Salad "' "

Pare and stone two alligator nears.
and beat with a 'fork until light and
creamy. Add a finely chopped red
pepper and the white heart of a head
of chicory, cut flue. Rr'A n i.f.tuce' leaves sprinkled -

- with heavy
t! renen aressing.

Eoalloped'EieteT"-"''.- : :

"Pare, frea iIIm wA '&,.' v rv.l U1JU
add to them one cup of fine cracker
dust. , Put in a buttered pudding dish
dust with tifinner. Rfilr n. rinoh o ,,,-- ,

'and a grating of English! cheese. "

Break two eggs into a cup i of cream

a delicate brown in a medium oven.

.
'

V '' ; Sandwiches. , . ','.
Pare and remove1 the seed Wonrone i

pear, mash the pulp anidoth,' rub' in
one teaspoon of olive' oil; and add a i

little salt, pepper, the mice of half '

a lemon and a tablespoon, of chutney 'syrup. Spread upon thin whole wheat
bread, and cut into rounds. ,.

' ''-- '.'. Mayonnaise.
One tablespoonful of English mus

tard, one tablespoon of salt: half tea-
spoon of .white pepper, half teaspoon
of paprika, three whole eggs, two
quarts olive oil,' two lemns, ne dash
f Tarragoii vinegar. : Stir' mustard;
salt, pepper, paprika with one egg un- -
til creamy, then add 'one egg at a time
this prevents lumps; add dash of vine- -
gar.. Then add oil as fast as you
can mix it, but thoroughly. , ....',

MUICDEN DYNAMITE,
THROWERS CAUGHT

- Peking, Jan. 5., 'Announcement has
been made of the settlement of the
Mukden bomb - incident about which
negotiations between- - Japan and China
have centered for months. - The three j

Chinese students ' who 'Were arrested i

by Japanese officials arid held on ' a j

charge of having dynamited the shop ;

of? a. Japanese medicine dealer last ;

summer are to be turned over to the
Chinese authorities. V ' , -

However. . the' ' conditions under
which these' students are t6 be surren
dered to the Chinese are very distaste
ful to Chinese newspapers, which are
commenting upon them with much -

bitterness. - -

Under the terms of the agreement ,

China is to pay twenty thousand dol- - i

larh, Mexican, indemnity to the medir
cine dealer in whose shop "the bomb? f

exploded. "Wang Lo-ml- n, the Chinese
whom the ' Japanese' now' accuse of
having caused the explosion is to be ,

arrested, tried and punished accord- - :

ing to the evidence collected by the .

Japanese police. The right of the ..

Japanese to review tne . judgment
passed on the prisoner ia reservea oy
the Japanese authorities. fumsn- -
ment is to be meted out to the Muk- -

den chief of police, and to all his sub- - ."

ordinates as a warning tha.t they must
preserve order.

It ia contended by tne tjmnese news
papers that the medicine dealer whose
shop was ' dynamited was really a
dealer in opium and one or tne many
Jananese charged with violating the
Chinese law against the opium traffic.
Mukden is in Chinese territory and -

consequently the Chinese resent sharp
ly the . Japanese assumption or ju- -

risdiotlon in that city.

Assemblymen Mark Goldberg will '

ask the New York legislature to make
more drastio regulations of automo- -
bile omn - :

,i -
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Paris, Jan. ,5 General Joffre in per-
son informed General Courieres de

of his nomination as com-
mander of all the French armies ope-
rating in France and Belgium. He
made a trip of 2 50 miles by motor car
to do it, and the interview lasted justfive minutes. -

On Friday, Dec. li, the General
Headquarters , was called up by tele- -

L , the headquarters of the group
of armies then commanded by Gen-
eral de Castelnau, 12 5 miles distant.
Arrived at L , Joffre rushed into
the headquarters unannounced, cry-
ing: "It's done," embraced the new
commander of ' the operations in
France, exchanged a few word3 of fe-
licitation and in five minutes was on
his way back to General Headquart-
ers.:- He stopped Just once on the
way for lunch at an auberge in a small
village where a detachment of sol-
diers were at rest. They were at ta-
ble and all Jumped to their feet when
"Our Joffre" came in.

."Let no. one disturb himself here,"
cried the' General. "All I want is just
a little place at the end of the table
between a couple of these brave fel-
lows, and some cold meat with a cou-
ple of eggs."

TThe hostess, nearly delirious " with
pride at serving the General-in-Chie- f,

yet almost frantic she hadn't time to
prepare a-- , "piece de resistance" and
because "joffre .insister upon the sim-

ple fare and upon eating it from i bare
boards : like . her 'habitual, guests; the
simple "poilus." a - , V

During the lunch' General Joffre
chatted with the soldiers around jhim,
inquiring how- they were situated, as
to winter, comforts, where they, came
from,- how long. they had been at the
front and if they had been home on
leave.- . It tools him, twenty minutes
to, eat his cold meat and eggs, to learn
the campaign records of the simple
soldiers who broke bread with him,
and resume his journey back to Gen-
eral Headquarters., :

. ,

LONDON WILE BUILD
PALACE OF INDUSTRY

,ondon,; Jan, : 5.V Ground has; just
been broken here for a huge new per-- ,
manent. exhibition" building to be
known, as the Palace- - of Industry.
J- The building, located at "Willesden
Green --about six miles distant from
the center of the city will cover an
area of 610, 600 square feet, nearly
four times the size of any similar
building in London. It will be open-
ed early in? 1917 .with an exhibition
knownlaa the '"Industries of the Em-
pire Fair," which is planned ' to be
"the greatest jtrade exhibition evr or-

ganized." The Fair will be under the
auspices of all the prin-

cipal trade organizzatictis of the Brit-
ish Empire, and over 3,00 0 exhibitors
representing Seventy distinct lines of
business'-- have " already applied for
space. The frontage of the stalls will
reach an twelve miles in
lentrth. It Is to be solely a display
of British' goods, no foreign exhibits
whatever being allowed; A

- V

SIBERIAN BRIHGES. :?;Jr"

v GUARDED CLOSELY

Harbin, ' Jan., " 5 Three
prisoners disguised

- as Chinese were
arrested on the night of November
15 on a Trans-Siberi- an train at Tsit-
sikar, two hundred miles west of Har-- .
bin. ':;
r The conductor saw one of the men
looking out of a.1 window In. the corri-
dor of one of the coaches,' while the
train was crossing a, large bridge over
Nonna river "When questioned the
man in ' Chinese garb refused to falk.
The conductor pulled off the passen-
ger's, cap. and queque and discovered
that: the , man , had brown hair and
stained his Bkin the color, of a Chi-nea- e.

,

A search' through the train resulted
in the discovery of three other pas
sengers similarly disguised. All of the
men were detained .at.Tsitsikar.
.. A heavyj guard has been placed over
all the bridges on the Trans-Siberia- n

line. So many attempts have been
made upon bridges: since the begin-
ning of the , war that- - special squads
now board all trains, and examine the
passengers before a.; train is permit--

,tea to crops H. unufic.
. Seven fishermen fought'' for their

lives in small dories for 16 hours off
Atlantic City. .' , ,

' :'
v,

'

The Home Doctor
(Clip out and save)

How to Cure Rheumatism-Her- e

is a prescription for rheuma
tism (easily mixed at home) used all
over the TJ. S. for many years and said
to be the surest remedy; neutralizes
the acid in the blood and gives re-
sults after first dose: "One ounce of
Tori compound and one ounce syrupof Sarsaparilla. Put these two in-
gredients in half pint of whiskey. Usea tablespoonful before each meal andat bed time." Get ingredients at any
drug store. --

, Genuine Torls comes onlyIn one ounce sealed yellow packages.
Surest for "Coughs and Colds

Don't experiment on a bad cough or
cold, it is very risky. The followingformula easily mixed at home makes
one of the best and. quickest coughremedies obtainable, often curing theworst cough in a day. Pine as medi-
cine is as old as the Bible but here is
best form. Half ounce of Globe Pine
Compound (Concentrated Pine) . and
two ounces of Glycerine; mix these in
half pint of whiskey. Use a teaspoon --

ful frequently as required. (Smaller
doses - to ' children.) , Be sure to get
the genuine Globe Pine Compound
(Concentrated Pine), put up only in
half ounce bottles, each enclosed in a
screw-to- p case. ,

Frost Bites, Corns and
Sore Feet

Don't endure foot agony". Here is a
remedy for quick results. It works
through the pores removing the cause ;

"Two tableepoonfuls of Calooide com-
pound in warm foot bath." Gives in-
stant relief for aching and sweaty
,feet; corns and callocses can be peeled
'right "off. Specially effective for sore
bunions, chilblains, and frost bites.
Genuine Calocide in twenty-fiv- e cent
packages at any drug store.

The above is published by the Med-
ical Formula Laboratories, Dayton, O.

Adv.

--Rome DressJiaKinq

WAITING TILL HE
t '

- GETS A RAISE

'"The day wore on, my dear, '

And when the noon grew hot,
The drowsy birds forgot to sing, ,

And you and I
To 'talk of love or live for faith .

Or bnild ourselves, a mest,
And now our hearts are shelterless,
Our suii is in the west."
'.'"''' .

Ho '
many young couples - who - are

in love with each other, and are in-

tending to marry put off the happy
day until he has a better position,
which will yield more money to marry
on. ', X- '' '

., --

Sometimes these great expectations
are, nol realized, in a hurry. Business
grows worse instead of better.v The
young ,man's salary is cut instead of
raised. I Marriage hopes are further off
than. ever. The young man's expenses
are Just as high, room rent, food and
clothing. It's well-nig- h impossible to
lay by a dollar. . ,

But with love at the helm they sail
on, hoping for better days. If the girl
is rich, her father may come to the'
rescue and; help out. He will do most
anything to see 1 his daughter settled
and happy. Such a girl believes she is"

safe in taking the chances of Sis being
able to support her this year, that year

some time. But the" poor girl dare
not take the risk if his salary is insuf-- t

ficient to support two.- - If she works
for a living, it is a1 serious problem' to
solve giving up the ' surety which
places a roof over her head and food
for an uncertainty. , .

both love on through sunny
years and dark ones which stretch te-yon- d.

They agree that they will wed
when , fortune smiles upon them; But
they' encounter only Dame Fortune's
frowns. - Thus they fritter away life
and youth. ; ,

A man can wed ' any time and, be
sure of a certain amount of happiness
and ' favorable results. , '&it when a
woman has passed, the rubicon . of
youth her 'chances. of wedlock with
home and children therein, grow few-
er. "While it is not advisable to say in
each . case . that it would be better to
take time' by the forelock and taste of
her sweetness and best fruits while
one imay. there is much - for and
against such decision. :

'

The prudent . couple need have little
hesitancy in. wedding. ,'They can live
better In wedded lfe . than in single.
(His room can shelter two quite, as
easily as: it' shelters him. ' While It is
not congenial for a. married woman
to be . advised that . she may have . to
owrk after1 wedlock,, yet there, are ex
tenuating circumstances: If she holds
her position for a while, the com-- i

bined salaries of the two will enable
them, to furnish the home nest, be.ltbut a ew .small rooms.- The girl al-
ways sot up early and got her own
breakfast why not cook for two?
Dinner ;got hot after both return' to
their dovecote' makes 'home -- all the
happier. Both being steady,, savingand loving, each witling to .sacrifice
and do for the other, there should be
little need" of waiting to better their
fortunes. , Hand in hand, they can
most always weather Vfe's storms bet
ter together. . ;

MISS . LIBBEVS REPLIES ,

TO YOUR : LETTERS

Miss Libbey'sS answers to yourletters. ! Correct naine and ad-
dress must be given to in-
sure attention. Initials printed.Write short letters on one side
of ,' paper .only. . Use ink. Per-
sonal letters cannot be answer-
ed, v Address Miss Laura Jean
Libbey, No. 916 President St.;
Brooklyn, N.-Y- . , ::nJ -

SCHOOLGIRL MET ONE
SHE' WORRIES OVER

Dear Miss Libbey: '
,

Am a-g- irl, reader, not out of my
teens, said to be 'comely and smart,
Attend school; am fond of music.
Have - most everything, to - make me
happy. But I am not. A year' ago a
handsome poor youth and I met- - It
was love for each other at first sigrht.
Never spoke of love. ,Wa3 never with
him alone. He told girl friends he did.
By - actions ani certain he does. In
summer, saw him twice face to face.
Know not why we' never spoke. Said
he was not worrying about me. Goes
with other girls. - If I see . himr ..he
looks as if devoted to me. Only school
studying keeps my mind from being
unhappy. I try vainly to forget. Please
advise. ,.

i;l " '": TBXB.E.
It is anything but wise to worryover a - stranger .and ; no love spoken

of. Be sensible. Study; forget this
absurd fancy and in future Mr. Rightwill be the sensible one to come to
your door. ' v t , .

HAD NO SWEETHEART
AS OTHER GIRLS HAVE

i

Dear Miss Libbey: '

I am your girl readerl of 23. - Have
,no sweetheart like' the rest of the girls.
"Wonder why this is? Am not ungain-
ly looking. ' I am fond of outdoors,'

fwhile Indoors am blithe and domesti
cated. Get along 'nicely with4 all- my
friends. Young men like my company,but none seem to take interest fur-
ther. Please advise".

B. H.
Hasty wooing or those who ' engage

your time by visiting with no inten-
tion you wil be better off v" without."
Tou,, are ladylike;', with good quali-ties and Just the girl that young man
will seek out most any time to wed.
Hope should brighten you for Cupid's
coming.

fiIRI.! WISH
COMPANIONSHIP AGAIN I

o ItDear Miss Libber: I

I
We, your readers, had the constant

tions to other young ladles. May care
less for them than for us. But we
hear they are engaged. Don't know
what to think. "We loved them. How.
can 'we' give them up? Wish 0 go
with them, again. They cared for us.
.Pas was pleasant. Will look for your
answer. ' ,
.

' " ., ' '..- - J. S., M. T.
IBy being too anxious many friend-

ships are lost. Thinking of you, this
"winter may impel them to renew their
Visits to' you. Hope patiently, ;,

CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR
SOLDIER SWEETHEART

Dear Miss Libbey:- -

Would a i. portrait of myself be in
your estimation, just, a suitable Christ-
mas present, to send to a soldier sweet-
heart ?

'

Hope for your answer ' soon.
Thanks in advance. ; .

- v. : M. P..
He would, in my opinion, be more

pleased with the portrait than with
any other gift. If far away, it would J

be a. true,., constant reminder. I do not
always or otherwise approve of girls
sending their pictures. In , this respect
should think well of it; in his lonely
absence needed. - "' " -

WHERE'S THE CHAPERONE?

Dear Miss Libbey:
v

-

We are two chums, 17 years' old.
Write to ask advices-pleas- e. A few
days ago, - two boy, friends asked if
they might call upon us. We con-
sented. ; During the evening they per-
sisted in kissing us. This we objectedto. . Now, Miss Libbey, they are com-
ing to see us again soon, and we would
like very much to know just how to
treat them. 1 V ' "

Vl,;!'':'.'; :''- - ' "W. B. S.
Xouths who insist upon' kissing the

young girls upon whom they call
should be taken off your visiting list.
Young girls and lads' should never, be
permitted to have the parlor all to
themselves. Where such young' men
go there ds need of a chaperone or the
home folks Coming in and out of theroom. iNice girls do not permit kissingor arms about' waist. ,

THE LABOR MARKET
IN MIDWINTER

'Labor j conditions' in winter create
some peculiar problems in the United
Slates. Skilled labor is rarely un
employed'for any length of .time. But
there is, always a. large class-- of sea
sonal laborers , .for , whom - winter
brings little but odd ' Jobs and often
not those, -

'The. great grain and other crops of
this .country keep an enormous num-
ber of men busy through the summer
months for. whom there is little' or no
work in 'winter. Another great ar
my of- men are released. ,by the stop?
page of highway work, 'construction
jobs', etc. The condition of thesemen and their families through . the
winter is oiten pltirul.Summer is .the cheapest time to live.
In the farming, districts great quanti-ties of Vegetables' and fruits can be
had for. , low; prices, : ..The familychicken yard, is a great source of de-- H

pendence until the short days When
the hens go on strike. . In cold cli-
mates ft '.is pathetic to see', the ; high
prices 'the poor have to pay for fuel.
In many of the staples the man who
has the' least money" pays the highest
prices,' through his inability; to buy in
quantities.: "Winter brings the ' sea-
sonal worker up against the most cost-
ly living conditions with only odd jobsto depend on. sV ' ' , ,

.The only- radical remedy is for the
seasonal worker to learn some skilled
trade which will make his service de-
sirable the year around. This is often
impossible because of physical weak-
nesses or other incapacity - unfittingmen for the strains and tasks of in-

door, mechanical work. If there was
no labor reserve to draw from, the
question would arise as to . how the
great farm ' staples of ' the country
could ' ever be harvested. - ;

People, who have work of any kind
to hire that can 'be performed in win-
ter would render a public service by
having it done at that time when un-
skilled labor- - is less well employed
than usual. Often they subject them-
selves to annoying postponements by
putting, off repairs and : improvements
until the busy ' season comes. The
equalization of the demand for. labor
would do a great deal to relieve con-
ditions of .distress. "' V"' ,

FOUR TRAINS OF DOGS
TO FRENCH BATTLE FRONT

Paris, Jan. ' 6. Four, special : trains
of dogs have, just been Bent to differ-
ent . parts of the French battle frdnC
One train '.' of twenty-fiv- e cars had
twenty-fiv- e doga In each' car fox ter- -

riers; rat terriers, police dogs and oth-
er, breeds to be divided between difA
ferent sectors of the front and 'most
cf them: employed in chasing rats put
of the trenches. Attracted by; the. re-
mains .of the soldters" rations", rats in-
vaded' the advanced works,, shelters
and trenches, even on the first line,
and multiplied to such an extent that
.ho soldiers are incapable of extermi-
nating them. Dogs are now to be
tried. . '

Three special trtns of dogs", carry-
ing about five hundred dogs each, in
a large, proportion wolf hounds, but
including specimens of nearly all
breeds, were a gift from Canada to
the French army. They are to be
employed mostly in the mountainous
regions, in the commissary and sani-
tary services, while some of cnom will
be trained as sentinels and trench
coge.

Is efToetiva in treatln-- f

nnnatnral dlsoharsrse;
pain leas, bob- - potseaoua
and will not strlature.
KelUreg In 1 to a days.

HOLD BY DKGGB1STB,
Parcel Post if daatred Prlo 1. or 8 bottles 12.76.

' Prepared by
THE EVANS CHEMICAL CO., CINCINNATI, O.

Prepared Especially For This Newspaper
jf Pictorial Review
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J
This bnmless pressed beaver is fac-

ed with black - velvet.' . Purple glazed
kid ha been used for .the jib sail ef-

fect, this leather trimming being edg-
ed with fur and held on byy two big
black velvet buttons.. The is
rather-dashing- . " '

, ,'?;,;'. ; ,'

tlTTLE BENNY'S
;

f NOTEBOOK
Bj 4e Papa

. My cuzzin Artie 7 was erround at
my house yestidday,. and it was raini-
ng., 'and me and Artie Was ' up in my
room playing , dominoes without hav-
ing .mutch fun, and .all of a suddin
we herd flflre engines going past out-
side sumware. , V ,:..,. ;,'. i'i .'
. Kirc, sed Artie. - ,

. O wizz, I sed, aint that jest my luck
the ony. time (hares a Are it has to
rain.. , i- -

jYou aint afrayed of a littel rain, are
you, sed Artie. ;i ' "' .;

No, but ma is down in her room and
she wood heer me if I tryed) to go out,I sed. --

,.
Lets see how quiet we can go down

lets pertend we are-- spies and sneek
down so she wont here us,' sed Artie.

; Wich we startid to do, eetch takingoff our shooz and carrying them in
our hand and . sliding down "the ban
nisters imm tne sra noar to the. 2nd,me getting down without eny; noise
but Artie landing with a "fearse-bu-

p awn account' of not being used
to our bannisters. '

. ;V ', '
Hooz that,' wats that noise, ma sed

frum her room. . J
"

"Wich nobody ansered, and ma sed, I
cood have sworn I herd , a noise. And
the 2 spies kepp awn (sneeking
the hall - carrying thare shoes and
and amithir fire engine went past,
going bng,' bong, bong,' and Artie
got so excited he tripped down the ' 3.

littel steps, making a good dee! of
noise but not as mutch as you wood
thinlE he mite of, and the 2 spies
stopped and ma came to the door of
Her room and looked out,, but. the hall
was so dark she dident see enybody; so
she went. back agen. ( " i. i f

G wizz, for the lover 'Mike, 'I whis-
pered to Artie,' meening for him to be
carefill and the 2 spies started to sneek
down staresto the ferst floor 'and watl
did I do but drop wun of tny shoes and
It fell all the way down and hit every
step awn the way-- - and the uthir spy
got so. excited agen that wat did he do
but drop both of his shoes and they
fell down stares aftir mine .making,
twice as mutch - noise awn account of
being twise as meny and Artie, wearinga 'bigger size than wat I do, and ma.
came running out and looked over the
bannisters and' saw us, saying, well,
now I no wat Ive bin heering; all
this time, wat on erth are you 2 up to.

"We was jest trying sum thing I sed.
Go back to your room ware I'll no

ware you are, aed ma!.
- "Wich the ;2 spikes picked up; thare

shoes and did. ;
' "'. ,'

BRITISH FOOD COSTS r
44 PER CENT. MORE

London, Jan.- 5. 'Food ; prices In
England ' show a general increase of
44 per cant." since the war begun, ac-

cording to statistics by the Board of
Trade. Sugar is double the price it
commanded in July1, 1914, tea is about
50 per cent, .dearer, British meat has
increased 40 and imported meat 60
per cent, flour 45 per cent., bread 40
per cent, and bacon, milk, buttetr
and cheese about 30 per cent. Ta-

king the country as a whole and con-

sidering the relative importance of the
various foods, the difference in the
cost of maintaining the table In a
home of moderate Is
44 per cent, higher than before the
war. "'' " ? ' ' "

Between November 1 and Decem-
ber 1 of 1915, retail prices of food
rose less "than 2 per cent. The ave-

rage increase 'between the prices of
December 1." 1915, and the same date
of 1914 show an average rise, of 24
per cent.

Figures compiled by the Berlin
municipal statistical' bureal show that
in Berlin iieiween ,Nov. 1,-- 19.14, ani
Nov. 1, 1915, the cost of . ordinary
foods advanced 61 per cent., while the
c'lfterence between the. past Septem-
ber and October prices came to 8.8
per cent. ' ,

FUNERAI DESIGNS AND
BOUQUKTS,

JOHN K1a'K A: SON.

AN N O TT N O E M E N T
DR. CHARLES M. I E N N"S"

Den$tst
in now located at his new dental
oflice. Room '

Soft, . S07 Securlt)
Bnlldinir. 1115 Main Street, Bridge.

I nun. wiiu. uviw t wm

j The foil owing - persons procured
marriage licenses:. V 1

Harold Petersen; 3 D.i carpenter,: 184
Brewster street, to 'wed Julia Lind-ber- g,

2j8,' of the same address. )';: v

Benjamin. Connerg, 2S, merchant,
Ansonia," to wed Sarah Handelman,
21. factory worker,' of , 19 Hallam
street. "' '

p ''
,. .', "'''-.;,'

'George C-- Falls,, 22,', chauffeur 28 8

Lafayette street ' to wed Mary E,
Buckley, it, . of 6 ' Exeter, etreet.

The "Western Maryland railroad has
placed- - anembargo on shipments of
grain for export through the port of
Baltimore. ? - ' '

FTSERAL DESIGNS AND
V ' ' BOCQCKTS, 'JOHN K l A lv dir WN1 J

I m V

or Embroidery.
yards 35 inch material will be needed. ;

Aa alwaya. we begin ; making the
waist, by closing the seams as-- notched.
so that the front 'can next' be. turned
under. Then turn under' edge of Vest
on alot perforations; close center-bac-k
seam, indicated by-- , single' large - "0"
perforation. Adjust lapping front edge
of front to small o. perforations in
vest, center-bac- ks and lower- - front
edges even; stitch Invisibly. Gather
lower edge . of waist ' between .double
"TT" perforations' and 2 Inches above.
Adjust stay nnder gathers, center

-
j I

'-

backs even, small ) "o" perforation at
under-ar- m Beam and bring front edge
to center-fron- t.

Now. close the sleeve seam as notch-
ed; gather on small' "o" perforations,
draw gathers to required size and stitch
tape underneath. Gather upper edge
between double "TT" perforations. Sew
in arm hole as notched; small o" per-
foration at shoulder seam.

When closing the back seam of skirt,
which is done first when coming to
the skirt.; leave upper section free
above large "O perforation for a
placket. Turn under lower edge of up-
per section on slot perforations and
baste: gather upper edge between dou-
ble "TT" perforations. Adjust lower
section underneath the folded edge of
upper section, center-front- s, seams and
edges underneath even;, stitch 3 Inches
from the folded edge' forming tuck ef-
fect. Turn hem at lower edge on small
"o" perforations. Adjust skirt, stitch- -,

ing upper edge over ' tipper : row of
gathers In waist (on right side), center--

fronts and center-bac- ks even, small
o" perforations at under-ar- m seam;
titch tape under gathers In skirt from

center-fro- nt to center-bac-k ' on left
sidei and finish for a closing.

Trim the sleeves with tiny bands of
ribbon, finished in bows.

Sizes 16. 18 and SO years. Price. 15

Design For Lace

.

j

.

i

For the embroidered and bordered
materials-- that are so fashionable this
design is especially suited, being grace-
ful and simple to make.

Materials enriched by lace edges and
borders ' are so smart this season that
ney are a constant source of pleasure

to the well dressed.- - This costume for
voung girt is made of embroidered

Voile. S yards SO inches wide being re-

quired lor the lower skirt section, 1 hi
yard 16 inches wide for the front; of
the waist and 8 yards plain! mate-
rial 38 inches . wide for upper part of
skirt, sleeves, vet and back' of waist.
Tbe sleeves may ibe made of net or ail-ov- er

lace, however, in which event 1V4

Pictorial Review Costume. No. i
cents. - "

X.hese Home Dressmaking articles are prepared especialljfor this newspaper frum the very latest styles by The Pictorial
Uerfew. .

" ""' '


